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Cosspasy of New York. Mr. Haney has
had their treasurer. Mr. Carlin, watch-
ed, and a certain young man named
Blake, who Is a clerk In the New York
oSce of one of our local politicians,
has been with him constantly. They
are the people who want to put the In-

ferior plant in our schools, and
through this envoy the politicians are
in cloie touch with them. Isn't that
the situation, Mr. Haney V

"Yes sir." eaid Haney. "This young
fellow has been hanging around Carlin
for the last few weeks, so it's a cinch
they've got something framed up. The
politician are trying to make us over-hi- d

the other people's bribe."
"How much will the bribe be?" I

asked.
"Mr. Haney informs me that it will

take $10,000." replied Garver.
("Oh!" said I to myself. "Mr. Haney

Informs you, does he? I begin to see
a little ray of light")

"I still say." said I to Garver, "that
we will have your letter writer in a
few days and that you won't have to
bribe your politicians."

And out of the corner of my eye I
saw Haney smile.

The next two days were busy ones
for me and for Cluffer and Doheny of
the Burns arency staff. I went back

winter time. The air get had. as X

understand.
"Now. as I say. we've been la ca

every piece of city money that's been
spent; but about this one welt some
sf us have got kids of our own. and
we says, says we: "Let's let the kids
get decent air and heat; and we said:
'Hands oS the heating contracts. Let
the people with the best plant get the
Job, and nothing doing for us Tra
sorry, but we've decided to let that
Job go clean."

Cluffer wired me la New York what
he had found. It was what I had
hoped and expected, because my
theory pointed that way.

In the meantime I had gone straight
to Blake. He had seen me in the
office when he came in with his anony-
mous letters three months before.

"Are you getting any of those letters
nowadays? I said.

He was fidgety, and he lied and
said, no.

"Then why are you associating with
Carlin so much lately?" I asked.

"How do you know I am?" he de-

manded.
"The man who wrote you the letters

told me so," I said.
His curiosity overcame him.
"Who is her he said. "Do you

know, I'm worried half to death over
the thing. It's perfectly crazy to me.
Here a month ago the letters began
coming again, and a twenty-dolla- r bill
in each one, and a promise that they'd
continue if I'd only hang around Car-
lin a lot 'Let yourself be seen with
him was the expression. What in the
deuce does it mean?"

"Easy enough," I said. "You work
in the New York office of a man who's
big in politics In this other city where
the letters are mailed, don't you?"

"Yes."
"And Carlln's in the heating busi-

ness, isn't he?"
"Yes." ,
"And there's a big heating contract

to be let in this other city. And the
politicians there always have been no- - J

torlous for grafting on every sort of

"And ob Ine coraer of

city contract, haven't they? WelL
then: here you are, working for one
of the politicians, and there Carlin is,
iu the heating business. Now, if you're
seen a lot with Carlin wouldn't any-
body who knew it decide that you
were the go-betwe- en for the politician
you work for aad Carlin, the heating
contractor?

Perhaps," he said. "But dam It,
man, I'm not I haven't said a word
to Carlin; I haven't been asked to.
There's nothing in it, man, nothing
but the appearances."

"And that's Just what your friend
who sends you the twenties is after,"
said L "He wants the appearances
to be Just what, they are."

But rxa not guilty of anything
wrong."

"Certainly not, my boy; but you
come pretty near being an innocent
tooL"

"But who's the man who sent me
the letters?" asked Blake.

"Oh," I said, "I dont think yon need
to know. But I promise yon this: you
wont get any more letters or twen-
ties, and you can stop being sees so
much with Carlin

And, in the meantime, I had been
studying the letters. The ones that

hand that had penned the ones that
came to the Costisental HeatJcjr corn

TVr wrg fa A. sml!ir fc!
After studying It for a while I saw that
it was the looping, cent! asens hand of !

a telegranher. Bat It wasn't a good tel-
egrapher" Land; the letters were Just
a trtSe shaky.

--Xaiy." I said to myself. "Find a
telegrapher who's on the toboggan
from drink or dope.

I went back to the city where the
letters had been mailed, the city
where the fight was on. and called ca
the heads of the local telegraph com-
pany and showed them the hand writ-
ing and asked If any such man worked
for them.

He didn't They had fired him for
drunkenness several months before.
He was an old expert named Handy
who had gone the whliky route.

When you have a man Identified to
that extent it isn't hard to find him.
Some of the old telegraphers In the
office knew the particular lodgicg
house where Handy was living. He
had touched them at Intervals for
small loans.

Cluffer and I went to the lodging
house and found Handy In bed, recov-
ering from a .terrible spree.

"I want you to write some letters
for me, the same kind you've been
writing for my friend Haney, of the
Continental Heating company" I said.

"Get me a drink, for Ood's sake.
said the wreck. T haven't got a
cent"

I got him something to steady his
nerves and set him to work. He wrote
enough to show me positively that
he waa my man.

"How did Haney happen to get you
to write his letters for him? I asked.

"Oh, I used to know Haney before
the booze got me," he said. "I went
up to his office and tried to touch him.
He told me he'd pay me for writing
some letters for him, and I wrote them
for him and mailed 'em, too, as he or-
dered. Ain't any trouble about it U
there?"

V ty& I saw Haney jmlls
"Oh, no," I said. "Not for you."
I went to Mr. Garver and saw him

at hie home that night and placed my
evidence hefore him. It took me four
mortal hours to convince him that his
manager, Haney, had simply put up
a bluff about the politicians wanting
to hold up the firm that got the school
heating contracts. I had to send Cluf-
fer and Doheny after the levee king
and bring him up to Carver's house
and get him to ten the story about
how the crooked politicians had decid-
ed to let the heating contracts alone.
But when I had him convinced he was
convinced all over.

The ease never went to court. Gar-v-er

dldnt want any news that would
mention the name of hia town even in-
directly in a graft scandal to get be-
fore the public. But the manner inwhich he threw Haney out of his Jobbroke that crook's nerve. Garver letother people in the heating businessknow about Haneys awful crookedness, and Haney became a man
shunned. He tried to make anothostart, but his reputation had becometoo black, He dropped down little by
littleAnd not long ago one of our men
fv zOZ J the 8ame lodging housethat still held his old friend Handy.
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ovr that, because you're on the out- -

aide. We know, because we're on the
Inside. Yes, your bid Is the lowest
that has been turned in. We don't
mind telling you that. It won't do you
any good. You think that will land
you the contract. Well, we don't mind
telling you that it won't The figures
in the bids don't settle this contract
by a long sight We settle It You
know who we are. Now, the reason
we write this to you Is this: Come
across.

"That's what will land you this con-

tract. If you do land it Come across.
Come across strong. Show us that
you're right and we'll show you that
we're right Show us that you're not
right and good-b- y contract for you.
You know who we are and you know
how to get to us."

The letter ended abruptly. It wasn't
signed. The other letters ran along
In about the same strain, the third one
being much in the nature of a threat
and assuring the firm that It had no
chance In the world of landing this
heating contract that it wanted so bad-
ly unless it began to show that "it was
right" within the next week.

"I got that last letter yesterday,"
said Haney. "That week will be gone
In five days. And we certainly do
want that contract"

"Do you know who wrote the let-
ters?" I asked, bluntly.

He looked at me in amazement
"Know?" he said. "What do you

think I am?" Do you suppose I'd be
paying your agency $8 a day and ex-

penses if I knew who wrote those let-
ters?"

"Hardly," I said. "Do you know
who is responsible for their being
written?"

Haney looked at me a little longer
this time without speaking.

"No," he eaid. "No."
"But you could make a pretty close

guess, couldn't you?" I went on.
"Yes," he said, "I could."
"Sure," I said. "There wouldn't be

any sense to these fellows writing the
letters if you couldn't. I suppose it's
a bunch of grafting politicians who are
trying to hold you up, isn't it?"

He gave me a look which was an
undisguised attempt to read my
thoughts.

"Yes," he said, "that's what we
think, of course. That is what I and
Mr. Garver, the president of the com-
pany, have agreed upon as the truth."

"Garver?" I said. "I haven't met
him yet, have I?"

"Mr. Garver is president and owner
of this company," said Haney. "He's
an old man. I attend to all this sort
of business."

"Doesn't he want to be In on this
conference?" I said.

"No," said Haney.
I thought It over a little.
"Well,'.' I said. "I want him to be

here."
"What?" Haney began to get a lit-

tle mad.
"It s a rule of our office," I explain-

ed.
Haney leaned back, mollified.
"Oh," he said, "if that's the case, all

right Mr. Garver doesn't like to trou-
ble with such details, but If you i-
nsist"

"I do."
"Then wa can go into his private

office."
We went In. Garver was an old

man, as Haney had said. He was over
seventy and was in poor health. His
mind was quite as clear as it should
be, but as I saw him and Haney to-
gether the contrast struck me too for-
cibly to be lost Garver was the fine
type of honorable business man who
has built up his success by virtue of
the excellence of his products and
square dealing, and who was more fre--
quently met a couple of decades ago
than In this age. Haney was the type
who forces hia way to the top by bull-
dozing and unscrupulous conduct
Garver would rather lose business
than sacrifice his self respect by a
dishonorable action. Haney would get
the money anyway so long as he could
keep out of Jail.

"Well, Mr. Cornell," said Garver
courteously, "it looks as if the Con-
tinental Heating company would have
to resort to bribery to get a much-desire-d

contract, doesn't it? I dislike to
do it Tery much, but it Is extremely
necessary that we get this school con-
tract I am sorry to have to pay a
bribe to unscrupulous politicians. I
would not do so except to beat a com-
pany that wants to put an inferior
heating plant into our schools. I have
a large amount of pride in my own
city, Mr. Cornell, and I want to get
my heating plant which is a good
honest one Into the schools. I am
afraid we will have to appease certain
politicians with a good-size- d bribe be
fore this can be accomplished.'

"Oh, I guess not," I said. --Well
get this letter writer for you after
that your politicians won't bother
you." i

Garver smiled.
"I admire confidence, Mr. Cornell,"

he said. "But Mr. Haney Informs me
that this thing is sewed up too close
for comfort The local ring already Is
negotiating with the Blank Heating

THE HANDWRITING !

ON THE WALL

The Case of the Anonymous Letter
Writer of Philadelphia

The reason for the prevalence of
the anonymous letter writing evil Is
because of the apparent safety of the !

. tmm A mperson guilty oi wis nuisance, a man
J of the anonymous letter writing type

has an enemy. He Is afraid to face
him In the open, but he wants to hurt

; him. What easier or what more safe
1 apparently than to write an un
' signed letter containing Information,

alleged or real, or slander, which Is
certain to cause the assailed person
harm, or at least considerable annoy- -

ance?
There Is a oertaln type of cowardly

I person to whom the anonymous letter
appeals as does the vengeful stiletto to
the rlclous blackhand criminal. It Is
a means to harm, and-rappare- ntly a
safe one. What easier than to write

; a few lines In a disguised hand? Or
I on a typewriter? How can anybody
; trace a letter prepared In such a way

and dropped In the mall box by stealth
and In the dark of night? True, ad-

mits the letter writer to himself or
herself, for women are numerous
among this element, such letters have
been traced and their authors caught.
But, reasons the intending writer, they
did not take the necessary precautions
to hide their tracks. It looks like a
cinch. It looks safe. But It Isn't.

Any crime or misdemeanor that will
place In the hands of a trained de- -'

tectlve a piece of writing, pen or type-
writer, or a piece of printing, or, in
fact, any physical trace of a person's
expression, Is the least safe sort of
wrong-doin- g in the world. No sort of
wrong-doin- g is safe, of course, but the
kind that leaves a trace of a person's
identity in the hands of the men who
get on the track is" the kind most cer-

tain to be run down eventually.
This does not mean that it usually

Is a cincr for the detective to run
down the average anonymous letter
writer. !

On the contrary it is usually very
(

hard, for the wrong-doe- r invariably
has taken a multitude of precautions
to throw his followers off the track.
But the point is thnt the detective has ;

in the letter a tangible clue to follow, ;

and in the end it is practically certain
that the writer will be caught.

My first experience with an anony-
mous letter writer came about in queer
fashion. One day a young man, who
looked the part of the bookkeeper
that we afterwards found him to be,
came into the New York office of the
Burns agency and planked down three
anonymous letters that he had receiv-
ed during the past few weeks. Here
Is one of them that gives the gist of
the three missives:
"Dear Sir:

"You will never know who this let-
ter comes from, but you may be as-

sured that It is from a friend. You
have a friend named Carlin, who is
treasurer for the Blank Heating com-
pany. If you will spend more time in
Carlln's company we will reward you
In a manner that will surprise you, on
the condition that you let no one know
that you ever received this letter. Es-
pecially do not let Carlin know."

The name of the man who brought
the letters In was Blake. He had come
to us for advice.

"We aren't giving away advice,"
said the office manager. "If you want
us to find who wrote those letters to
you and why they were written, we'll
be glad to give you a man for $8 a
day and expenses. It may take some
time to find the writer, so your bill
probably would run up pretty high."

"Oh, I couldn't afford to hire a de-
tective." said Blake.

I thought not," said the manager, j

And there the case ended for the time
being.

Three months later, almost to a day,
we got a call from a business house
in a large nearby city to send a man
over there at once. I hannened to ret
the case. I found my people to he the
Continental Heating company. The
name of the general manager was
Haney. I didn't like him from the
start

"Mr. Cornell," said Haney, when I
had introduced myself, "I'm glad to tee
you, glad to see you. Indeed. We're
got a little matter here in this office,
a queer matter, that we can't quite
understand. We thought we had bet
ter have a detective in to look the
thing over."

"What is Itr I asked.
For answer he turned to hie desk

and drew out three letter and hand-
ed them to me.

"Those letters, Mr. Cornell, have
been received in this office in the last
two weeks," said Haney. "Take a
good look at them."

1 did. The letters were simply ad-

dressed "Dear Sir," without the name
of the firm being mentioned. They
were all about In the same tone. Here
is a sample:
Dear Sir:
"You are trying to land the contract

for heating the five new school build-
ings. We1 know all about it You

t
- have made the lowest bid. Xou don't

to New York; Cluffer and Doheny on ;

my wired request came rushing to the
place I had been working. Cluffer
knew the ins and outs of the political
ring in that city like a book. He had
worked on a couple of city hall cases
there. Doheny had been brought up
in the town and was chummy with half
a dozen of the most powerful politi-
cians of the lower class, the kind who
would be in on such a deal as the
school heating contracts.

For two days Cluffer and Doheny
combed the political corners of the
town. They smoked and drank and
chummed with everybody they needed
in their business, from the king of the
levee district, who was the biggest pol-

itician there, to the little hangers-o-n

of husky ward-heeler- s. Then they
prang their proposition.

"We've got a cheap heating propo-
sition we want to get into the schools,"
Cluffer told the big politician. "We
know that we can't compete with the
other firms that are bidding on the
Jobs; our plant won't stand competi-
tion It isn't in their class. But we're
right Understand? We're ready to
come through big on this proposition.
You and your friends can get as nice
a piece of change as you've seen in a
dog's age if you'll see that we get that
contract, and nothing said about the
kind of plants we put in."

The big fellow crossed his hands
over his stomach and said:

"Now, I tell you, me boy, ifa like
this about those school contracts.
We've made It a habit here me and
the other fellows who control the
Totes to have our finger in every bit
of city money that's been spent for
the last ten years. We've been in on
It all. But about this school business,
Y know, we got to thinking; about itand the first thing we knew we dis-
cover sd that the health of the little
kids who go to school depends a whole
lot upon the heating and ventilationsystem that goes into the rooms.
They get all sorts of things the matter
with them If the heat ain't right la the
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